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June 22 , 1924 
J e n . 3 : 1 - 3 . 

'•'' t. And.all the people gathered themselves together as! 
one man into the broad place that was before the waters 
gate: and they spake unto Ezra the scribe to bring the booH 
of the law of Moses, which Jehovah bad commanded tq 
Israel. \ 

2. And Ezra the priest brought the law before thej 
; assembly, both men and women, and all that could hear' 
with understanding, upon the first day of the seventh month. 

3. And he read therein before the broad place that 
was before the water gate from early morning until midday J 
in the presence of the men and the women, and of those, 
that could understand; and the ears of all the people were 

[attentive unto the book of the law. 
What is the theme of our [essoh for today 7~ "T 
The theme of our lesson for today is the gathering 

together of all the people to listen to the law and to the 
Lord, Jehovah. 

Does the gathering together of the people mean the 
congregating of people as generally understood, or does 
M mean the getting together of the thoughts of the in-
dividuals? 

The lesson can be interpreted as referring either to 
the congregation of people or to the unification of the 
thoughts of all members of the congregation. 

* What k'md of people have the greatest harmony in 
their assemblages? [ 

The people who have the greatest harmony in their 
assemblages are those who have in the silence developed" 
the ability to gather together their thoughts and har- i. 
monize them in Spirit. In this way each individual finds " 
that he harmonizes with all others who have developed ; 
like powers. .. ., • , . | 
; In verse t it is stated:' "And all the people gathered^ 

themselves together as one man into the broad place* 
ifiaf was before the water gate" Please explain. ^| 

The "one man" referred to represents the Christ con-| 
sciousness—in other words, all the thoughts were merged^ 
>in the universal "broad place." "Before the waterbj 
Igate" represents die recognition of the inner life flow. -'* J 
^>Xa$!aBB> fVv j . ^ 4 n e 5 ^ # i d ^ i « ^ ^ w i f i e s 
I ft* bring, the book) of the law of Moses* which Jehov 

had commanded to Israel." --V ^ 
"Ezra the scribe" could also be translated "Ezri 

the scholar." The word Ezra means "help." Hi 
, represents the development of an intellectual understa 
ing of the law of the Lord "And Ezra the pries 
brought die law before the assembly, both men anc 
women, and all that could hear with understanding," 
.*•. What is the meaning of the reading of the law* "he 
fore the water gate from earhr morning until' midddtf^ 
and of the attention of all the people?;u ',;';J.;.;srM 
% Repetition is the mother of wisdom. Fundam'enta 
stmementa of Truth repeated5over, and over raised* 
djoughrs ("men and^etttpn^f)-ftotn:-'^ first'dawn *t\ 

aq^hndentandju^ frdf"Irght is attaniec 
d^raoniihg: uirol tora^yTlY TJje w4re&T 'Smit 

September 15, 1929 
Neh. 8:1-3 

1. And ail the people gathered them-
selves together as one man into the broad 
place that was before, the water gate; 
and they spake unto Ezra the scribe to 
bring the book of the law of Moses, 
which Jehovah had commanded to Israel. 

2. And Ezra the priest brought the 
law before the assembly, both men and 
women, and all that could hear with 
understanding, upon the first day of the 
seventh month. 

3. And he read therein before the 
broad place that was before the water 
gate from early morning until midday, 
in the presence of the men and the 
women, and of those that could under-
stand ; and the ears of all the people were 
attentive unto the book of the law. N 

What is symbolized by the gather-
ing together of all the people as one 
man? 

The gathering together of all the 
people as one man symbolizes the 
gathering together of one's scattered 
thoughts for the purpose of instruct-
ing them in the law of Being. 

What is represented by Ezra, the 
priest, in bringing the law to the at-
tention of the assembly? 

Ezra, the priest, represents spirit-
ual consciousness expressing, the law 
of Being in such a way that all 
thoughts, directive and receptive, 
"the men and the women," may re-
ceive the law of understanding. 

What is meant by the words, "the-
broad place that was before the water 
gate"? 

The "water gate" is the open mind 
through which the word of-lifejs ex-
pressed; the "broad place" is the 
consciousness that life is unlimited, 
without beginning or end. 



September 1 0 , 1922 
Neh. 8 : 1 - 3 . 5 / 6 . 

fpl?%/ And. all' thei people garnered, themselves together; 
Qaa one "man into the hroad place that was before the water 
[gate; arid they spake /unto Ezra the scribe to bring the 
;.nobk of die law of Moses, which Jehovah had comrnanded 
"to Israel. 

2. And Ezra the priest brought the law before the 
assembly, both men and women, and all that could hear 

'With understanding, upoa the first day of the seventh month. 
p i 3. And he read therein before the broad place that. 
; was before the water gate from early morning until midday. 
at the presence of the men and the women, and of those that 
* could understand; and the ears of all the people were 
attentive unto the hook of the law. 
l j 5/ And Ezra opened the book in the sight of ah the 
-people (for he was above all the people); and when he 
[opened it, all the people stood up. 
r 6. And Ezra blessed Jehovah, the great God; and 
sill the people answered. Amen, Amen, with the lifting up 
[of their hands: and they bowed their heads, and worshipped 
[Jthoyah with their faces to the ground. _̂_ - •-.£_ 
W^WTialls si/m5dt3zea,;"r)p We gathering together of 
fchJJ the people as one man? 
K':•' Here is symbolized the gathering together of the 
[[scattered thoughts of one man for die purpose of in-
pkmctirig them in the law. 
gK"'.'. What is represented by Ezra, the priest, who 
Wrought the law to the attention of the assembly? 
i i ; Ezra represents spiritual consciousness expressing 
'me law of being in a way that all thoughts, "men and 
'tyomen," may receive the law in understanding. 
;[(S' What is the "water gate" with the "broad place 
Before"? 

| 1 | ; The "water gate" is the open mind through which 
rMe word of life is expressed; the "broad place before" 
|Sr.'the consciousness that life is unlimited, without be-
f ginning or end. 
W~ What is the significance of Ezra's blessing Jehovah 
[and the people's answering. Amen, Amen, with the 
Wfuhg up of the hands and the bowing of the head, 
Intd with their faces to the ground? 
W^'This is the formal expression^ ancllickrio^ed^ienl 
Pay the sense man of the words of Truth. 

December 1 5 , 1935 
.._.. . N e h . 8 : 1 - 3 

|.'<:i: Arid a'ff[&;|w|lc['^&ereTrthea^ 
[selves together ;$ c«e:.;m ,̂.«;tQ;,th:erbtoiuJi 
•. place that was before the water gate;- and/ 
• they spake unto Ezra the scribe to bring thai 

book of the law of Moses, which Jehovah; 
had commanded to Israel. '.>•'*'• 

2. And Ezra, the priest brought the law 
before the assembly, both men and women,, 
and all that could hear with understanding, 
upon the first day of the seventh month. 

5. And he read therein before the broad 
place that was before the water gate from 
early morning until midday, in the presence, 
of the men and the women, and of those 

/that" could understand; and the ears of all ^ 
'/the people were^attentive unto the book of 
* How does Hum collect, himself P7J, 
I ; By collectiflg. his thoughts "as one 
"man,"'he collects himself or regains fits 
poise and self-possession. 

i Does understanding result from other 
t causes than sincerity and devotion to 
\Truth? 
\ . Understanding comes as the reward 
• of attention, interest, and devotion com- I 
1 bined, but interest and attention denote 

sincerity. 
blame two of man's greatest bless* 

ings. ' , 
Sight and hearing are two of the 

greatest. However, the quickened spir-
, itual gifts of seeing with the mind and 
hearing with the heart are man's truest 
blessings. 

•{, 
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May 2 7 , 1945 
Men. 3 : l - 4 a , 5 , S , S . 

1. And all the people gathered them.' 
selves together as one man into the broad 
place- rxutfrwas .before the water j s te l aadij 
they spake unto Ezra the scribe to bring 
the book of the law of Moses, which Je-
hovah had commanded to Israel. 

2. And Ezra the priest brought the law 
before the assembly, both men and women,: 
and all that could hear with understmdingyi 
upon the first day of the seventh month. ) 

3. And he read therein before the broadl 
place that was before the water gate from; 
early morning until midday, in the pres-j 
ence of the men and the women, and of! 
those that could understand; and the ears 
of all the people were attentive unto the 
book of the law. 

4a. And Ezra the scribe stood upon a 
julpit of wood, which they had made for! 
the purpose... ] 

5. And Ezra opened the book in thes 
sight of all the people (for he was abovei 
all the people); and when he opened it, 
all the people stood up. 

6. And Ezra blessed Jehovah, the great 
God; and all the people answered, Amen* 
Amen, with the lifting up of their hands:! 
and they bowed their heads, and worshipped 
Jehovah with their faces to the ground. . . . 

8. And they read in the book, in the* 
law of God, distinctly; and they gave the 
sense, so that they understood the read-

What example is given us that in-
terpretation of the Scriptures is con-
sidered necessary? 

Ezra and his attendants "read in the? 
book, in the law of God, distinctly*: 
and they gave the sense, -so that they 
ffllderj^ilTejenjp^^ 

May 9 , 1 9 4 8 
M e n . 8 : 1 - 3 , 5 . 6 . 8 

1. And all the people gathered them-
selves together as one man into the broad 
place that was before the water gate; and 
they spake unto Ezra the scribe to bring the 
book of the law of Moses, which Jehovah 
had commanded to Israel. 

2. And Ezra the priest brought the law 
before the assembly, both men and women, 
and all that could hear with understand-
ing, upon the first day of the seventh 
month. 

3. And he read therein before the broad 
place that was before the water gate from 
early morning until midday, in the pres-
ence of the men and the women, and of 
those that could understand; and the ears 
of all the people were attentive unto the 
book of the law. 

5. And Ezra opened the book in the 
sight of all the people (for he was above 
all the people) ; and when he opened it, all 
the people stood up. 

6. And Ezra blessed Jehovah, the great 
God; and all the people answered, Amen 
Amen, with the lifting up of their hands 
and they bowed their heads, and wor-
shipped Jehovah with their faces to the 
ground. 

8. And they read in the book, in the 
law of God, distinctly; and they gave the 
sense, so that they understood the reading. 

What is a true interpretation of the 
law? 

One that is given in terms of life and 
experience so that each person can ap-
ply it to himself. 

What is represented by "the broad 
place that was before the water gate"? 

The subconsciousness or universal 
race mind in which all men are -one, 
although all do not understand this 
truth. 

How do we make our powers uni-
form? 

By collecting our thoughts, harmo-
nizing them, and directing them to-
ward one purpose, that of abiding by 
and fully observing the divine law. 

What makes possible a full observ-
ance of the divine law? 

Singleness of purpose that induces 
our memory to record every spiritual 
impression that enters the mind. Ezra, 
the scribe, represents the faculty of 
recording each thought that enters 
the consciousness. 

Who is able to "hear with under-
standing"? 

He whose inner ear is open and at-
tentive to the true meaning of the 
law. Sooner or later those who are 
intent on learning and keeping the law 
find their spiritual perceptions quick-
ened so that Truth can be revealed to 
them. 

Besides reverence what is necessary 
to our keeping of the law? 

Enthusiasm. We must be alive to 
the reality of spiritual things and 
eager to understand them. 



May 2 7 , 1945 (jmiTT mag.) jj 
Neh. 3 : l - 4 a , 5 , 6 , 8 , 1 2 I 

g^Jrita,tC''-broid ^tae^tv/^Woix^/V^ixi;:^^^^ J 
jjiey sjSe'Tioto Ezra lifie "?<$&*" "to. bring th^boofe;^|.tfelwjS ». 
i^Jldtoes;"which Jehovah'had commanded to Israel. - ' *-i * $ 
l^^'An^-'Ezra" the priest brought: the Iaw%ef>Qfte tfe"is4 | 
femblyj" both men and women, and all that could Bear with J 
tfide'rstaniing, upon the first day of.the seventh month. • 
|ji' 3.;_ And he read therein before the broad place that was 
more ..the water gate from early morning until midday, in 
|e : .presence of the men and the women, and of those that f 
8M*4 understand; and the ears of all the people were attentive ro the book of the law. •'-.. | 
. 4fc.'.'"Asd Ezra,the scribe stood upon a pulpit"of.wood,' * 
whichthey had made for the purpose; -.-.••'-*•••• - < 
* ' 5 'An d Ezra opened the book in the sight of all the i 
jieople (for he was above all the people); and when he opened • 1 
jtj all the people stood up. - I 
|> 6. And Ezra blessed Jehovah, the great God; and all the J 
people answered, Amen, Amen, with the lifting up of their i 
parids: and they bowed their heads, and worshipped Jehovah | 
^ m their faces to the ground. I 
$.!•'•'':•; • ' . " • • - . • • " • - • • ' • . ' \ | 
•ay S.: And they read in the book, in the law of God, distinctly; I 
i&3'ithey gave the sense, so that they understood the reading. f 

L12. And ail the people went their way to eat, and to drink, f 

to send portions, and to make great mirth, because they § 
aad^derstood the. words that werê  dedaredpnto toern. ^ •',_ I 
% ' Lacking 2ealand persuasive power, f^uthloseimucfc. § 

Mrs effectiveness where its influence over others is I 
3jcerrjed.\ Nehemiah'a zeal ligjited the torch of his 1 

^aithj, arid these two faculties induced his fellow Israel-* | 
pp» : f o-. join ram in building up the. wall. Most of those 1 
^jfo,.;)Fehitt^; .to' Jerusalem from Babylon did so on I 
pu rpose to rebuild the city. Love of country joined with 
^Tye.'of •' God as revealed in the Temple rites in Jerusalem 

aimed a powerful Incentive, so that none needed 
igihg of bribing. "The people had a mind to work," 

p a d the work went forward as it always does under such 
iitions. Only when the wall was finished did they 

3p to hear the "book of the law of Moses" read and 
Hoferpreted to them. After a half day of being "attentive 

ito/fhe book of the law" they relaxed to feast for a 
son, to send "portions," and "to make great mirth, 

cause they had understood the words that were de-
l i l t e d juntoihettTL"^ _ .•.-,;^...-;-^- _,..,^. ' ... 



; u - -~us t 1 3 1 9 5 0 In a "Metaphysical sense what is 
• Nell 8 * l - 4 a 5 6 meant by the words "And all the peo-
| 1. And all'the people gathe'red* them- Ple iat,"ed ' *"*£« '"« toieti>e' " . 
) selves together as one man into the broad one man ' 

place that was before the water gate; and People represent thoughts, and in 
they spake unto Ezra the scribe to bring this verse the individual is represented 

— the book of the law of Moses, which ^ talking to his own thoughts that 
Jehovah had commanded to Israel k i e n l i g h t e n r n e n t . Before we 

2. And Ezra the priest brought the law . ° ° ,. , L , 
before the assembly, both men and women, " n educate or enlighten others we 
and all that could hear with understanding, must know that education depends 

I upon the first day of the seventh month, upon the efforts of each individual. All 
| 3. And he read therein before the broad reform begins with the individual and 
1 P l a « t h a t w a s b e fP r e .*e water gate from ^ ^ b d everything with-
••: early morning until midday, in the presence . , :. ° , , . . „ ' ° 
':, of the men and women, and of those that1Q me r a d l u s o f h i s influence. 
s could understand; and the ears of all the Since God is one, is not man also 

people were attentive unto die book of the one? 
law- Yes. There is but one Man, the 

-•. 4 And Ezra the scribe stood upon a c h r i s t W e a f e u m e m b e r s o f H i s 
pulpit of wood, which they had made for , , 
the purpose . . . b o dy-

: 5. And Ezra opened the book in the How should we begin to do our part 
i sight of all the people (for he was above in the reform of humanity and in the 

all the people); and when he opened it, elevating of the standard of civiliza-
y all the people stood up. , - p 
i 6. And Ezra blessed Jehovah, the great _ ! , , , , . , 
I God; and all the people answered, Amen, W e s h o u l d b e S m hY merging our 
I Amen, with the lifting up of their hands: whole being with the Christ mind. 
\ and they bowed their heads, and wor- Are any especial helps recommended 
y shipped Jehovah with their faces to the to quicken the merging process? 
\ Sr o u n d- The centering of all our thought 
| Is the reading of the Bible essential o n t h e C h r i s t i d e a l quickens it. "The 
f to an understanding of Truth? e a r s 0£ a l i t h e p e 0 p i e w e r e attentive 

Not absolutely, but it is very inspir- ^ t h e book of the law." The more 
ing and helpful, since the Bible is a faithfully we give our attention to the 

I record of the wisdom, inspiration, and d i v i n e l a w > ^ m o r e s u r e i y w e d e . 
I discernment of Truth of all the writers v e l o p ^ C h r i s t consciousness. 
I who compiled it, according to the why h mterpTetatlon 0f the Scrip-
j measure of each writer's grasp of tUfgs recommena\ed? 
| Truth. The faith in God that it dis- Because it extracts from obsolete 
| closes and the lofty thoughts that it o r a r c h a k m o d e s o f ^xsospi the eter-
I contains make it an almost mdispen- n a l t m t h s a^ a p p l y t o l i £ e n o w e q u a i . 
I sable part of the Truth student's work- Iywith past ages and makes of the 
I ing equipment. Not only should the Scriptures an invaluable guide to us in 
I Bible be read, but its profound teach- o u r d a n y living. Many truths are hid-
I ings should be the subject of daily med- d e n in symbol and allegory. 
§ itation. 
f Is the "book of the law" that Ezra 
| read to the people the divine law? 
I No. It is Moses' conception of the 
i divine law as it applied to his people, 
* the Children of Israel. The rules for 
I moral conduct that Moses gave are 
I still true and are the basis of our civil 
I law as well as our moral law. 
I What attitude of mind insures us the 
I greatest help from Bible reading? 
1 That of reverence, meditation, and 
I .... prayer. This attitude opens the mind 

to an understanding of die inner mean-
ing of what we read and enables us to 
apply its truth to our daily thinking 
and living. 



! 

May 14, 191S 
Neh. 8:1-12 

(For scripture see 8-13-50 and 9-10-22) 

INTERPRETATION 

"And all the people gathered themselves to- f 
gether as one man." It is one man tailing to \ 
his own thoughts or people. We speak of i 
"educating the masses," but forget that this * 
education depends upon the efforts of each I 
individual. Educators and reformers have a t 
way of talking about "elevating the masses," 1 
as if they could be legislated into a higher | 
civilization. The fact is that all reform f 
begins and ends with the individual. There § 
is but one man. Paul discerned that there f 
is but one man, the Universal Man, Christ, | 
'and that we are all members of his body. | 
Each human type of that One Man is spirit- | 
ually his exact image, his especially § 
begotten son. You are that man. Begin your | 
reform for the "masses" by merging yourself § 
into your Christ-mind. I 

'As there is a Divine Man 30 there is a | 
Divine Law for the government of that Man f 
in his manifestation. That law is the § 
Scriptures universal in the heavens of man's | 
being. The law of Moses is its statement | 
as interpreted from the negative mind-view. I 
Butithese interpretations are not the infallible f 
word of God in their present form in the | 
Bible. They are the word as perceived by jjf 
the illumined minds of many men in various f 
stages of unfoldment. That omnipresent word § 
is the only infallible scripture of God. | 
"It Is nigh unto thee, even in thy mouth." | 
There is a faculty of the mind that receives i 
and transcribes upon the tablets of memory % 
every wave of mentality that touches the % 
consciousness, whether from the Spirit or | 
from the flesh. This faculty may be exalted I 
to a point where it will receive impressions | 
from the spiritual side only; then it reads | 
out of the law and interprets the spiritual | 
meaning for all people, or thoughts of the | 
consciousness. "And Ezra opened the book in j 
the sight of all the people (for he | 
was above all the people); and when he opened | 
it, all the people stood up. And Ezra * 
blessed the Lord, the great God." 
When we have read from the law from this inner 
iplane and see how far short we have come in 
jfilling it, we are sorrowful. "All the people 
wept when they heard the words of the law." % 
But we are not to grieve over our shortcomings 
because grief is weakening. "This day (state 
I of consciousness) is holy unto our Lord: 
!neither be ye sorry; for the joy of the Lord 
is your strength." nxtT_ , J UNITY magazine. 



I 

:eot;onoer 1 5 , 1929 
Meh. 8 : 5 , 6 

5. And Ezra opened the book in the 
sight of all the people (for he was above 
all the people); and when he opened it, 
all the people stood up. 

6. And Ezra blessed Jehovah, the 
great God; and all the people answered, 
Amen, Amen, with the lifting up of their 
hands; and they bowed their head3, and 
worshipped Jehovah with their faces to 
the ground. 
"~ What is the significance of Ezra's 
blessing Jehovah and the people's an-
swering, "Amen, Amen, with the,' 
lifting up of their liands" and the 
bowing of "their heads, with their 
faces to the ground"? 

The significance of this ceremony 
is the formal expression and acknowl-
edgment by the sense man of the 
presence and power of Truth. 

September 1 0 , 1922 
Neh .3 :8 -12 

'^""S. And they read in the book, in the law of God, 
distinctly; and they gave the sense, so that they understood 
the reading. 

' 9. And Nehenriah, who was the governor, and Ezra 
the priest the scribe, and the Levites that taught the people; 
said unto all the people. This day is holy unto Jehovah 
your God; mourn not, nor weep. For all the people wept; 
when they heard the words of the law. *• 

10. Then he said unto them. Go your way, eat the 
fat; and drink the sweet, and send portions unto him for? 
whom nothing is prepared; for this day is holy unto orn| 
Lord: neither be ye grieved; for the joy of Jehovah is 
your strength. A I 
; 11. So the Levites stilled all die people, saying, Hoi* 
your peace, for the day is holy; neither be ye grieyedl 
> '„, 12. And all the people went their way to eat, and tat 
drink, and to send portions, and to make great rmrth, bete 
Qeause- they had understood the, words that were declaredS 

, What is the meaning of Nehemiah**. vordst1 *Thl 
day is holy onto Jehovah your God;, mourn not, nor 
weep"? * . | 

When we realize t ie wholeness of Divine Mind 
and that that wholeness is ours, we should not mourn; 
but, on the contrary, we should rejoice. .."-1j 

; What is the meaning of: "Co your roan, eat the. 
I fat\ and dr'mk the sweet"'? - A 4 

:,, Eating represents appropriation of Truth by under-* 
standing, and drinking, appropriating die Truth byj 
faith. , Both of these attitudes of mind should be maing 
tained in spiritual consciousness. ;''"- ^A , - S 

\ff;Whal is the final message to our scattered thaughnm 
^a.*He4d your peace, for the day is holy; neithrr bij 

~;s(k~«&i«i ^ U &SJ»iS>«-. i±cr*'J*k>~ 

Juna 2 2 , 1924 
Meh. 8 :3 -12 . . _ . . . 

8. And they read in the book, in the law of GbcFJi 
distinctly; and they gave the sense, so that they understood! 
the reading. ~-% 

9. And Nehemiah, who was the governor, and Ezra-.! 
the priest the scribe, and the Levites that taught the people;! 
said unto all the people, This day is holy unto Jehovah! 
your God; mourn not, nor weep. For all the people wept,! 
when they heard the words of the law. ,j 

10. Then he said unto them. Go your way, eat the fat; l 
and drink the sweet, and send portions unto him for whom! 
nothing is prepared; for this day is holy unto our Lordij 
neither be ye grieved; for the joy of Jehovah is your strength.,"| 

11. So the Levites stilled all the people, saying, Hold! 
your peace, for the day is holy; neither be ye grieved. M| 

12. And all the people went their way to eat, and toa 
drink, and to send portions, and to make great mirth, be-.j 
cause they had understood the words that were declared 
unto thern^ . „« 

Who did the law, as it mas given to Moses, heel 
interpretation? ) 

The law as given to Moses was expressed in term; 
figurative and symbolical, and had to be interpreted bj 
those who had spiritual insight. Jesus taught his disci 
pies in figures of speech, which today we perceive M 
ferred to thoughts and words. He said: "Take he« 
and beware of the leaven of the Pharisees." He ex-
plained this to mean the doctrines of the Pharisees. .7-

Why did the people weep when thev, heard tftt] 
words of the law ? | 

When one begins to understand the height and tfai 
depth and the exactness of divine law, and at the santt 
time sees how far he has fallen short in keeping the lawi, 
the tendency is toward discouragement and sadness. | 

What should be. done' when this consciousness 
shortcoming in attaining the divine standard comes ov> 

' one? ' -~ 
;'/Y. "This day is holy unto Jehovah your God; mo 

loot, nor weep." The "day" here referred to represent 
that state of consciousness which is "holy," represennh 
a state of mind in which one recognizes God. ft 
therefore a good mental condition; instead of being sa 
we should rejoice and be glad. When we, have f 
ceived the understanding that there is an invisible, 
exhaustible source of every good thing we should 
to give good out—"send portions unto him for wb 
nothing is prepared;" "freely ye received, freely giyp4 



September 15, 1929 
Neh. 8:8-12 

8. And they read in the book, iff" the 1; 
law of God, distinctly; and they gave flie^ 
sense, so that they understood the read-"* 
ing. 

9. And Nehemiah, who was the" gov-
ernor, and Ezra the priest the scribe, . 
and the Levites that taught the people, 
said unto all the people, This day is holy 
unto Jehovah your God; mourn not, nor 
weep. For all the people wept, when they 
heard the words of the law. 

10. Then he said unto them, Go your 
way, eat the fat, and drink the sweet, 
and send portions unto him for whom 
nothing is prepared; for this day is holy 
unto our Lord: neither be ye grieved; for 
the joy of Jehovah is your strength. 

11. So the Levites stilled all the peo-
ple, saying, Hold your peace, for the day 
is holy; neither be ye grieved. 

12. And all the people went their way 
to eat, and" to drink, and to send portions, 
and to make great mirth, because they 
had understood the words that were de-

^ckred unto them, „ D_D 
What is the meaning of Nehemiah''s 

words, "This day is holy unto Jehovah 
your God; mourn not, nor weep"? 

When man realizes the wholeness 
of Divine Mind and comes to know 
that that wholeness is his, he should 
not mourn, but, on the contrary, he 
should rejoice. 

What is the meaning of the admoni-
tion, "Go your way, eat the fat, and 
drink the sweet"? 

Eating represents the appropria-
tion of Truth through understanding, 
and drinking represents the appro-
priation of Truth through faith. 
Both these attitudes of mind should 
be maintained in spiritual conscious-
ness. 

What is the final message to man's 
scattered thoughts? 

The final message to man's 
thoughts is, "Hold your peace, for 

i the day is holy; neither be ye 
grieved." 

December 1 5 , 
Neh. 8 :3-12 

1935 

' "T8.1 And diey'read'm'the"ix^','in?t&e IttK 
..<qjf God; distinctly; and they gave the sense^ 
so that they understood the'reading; rAfin, 
, 9. And Nehemiah, who was thej 

governor, and Ezra the priest the scribe, and! 
the Levites that taught the people^ said unto! 
all the people, This day is holy unto Je-
hovah your God; mourn not, nor weep. 
For all the people wept, when they heard 
the words of the law. 

10. Then he said unto them, Go your 
Way, eat the fat, and drink the sweet, and 
send portions unto him for whom nothing 
is prepared; for this day is holy unto our 
Lord: neither be ye grieved; for the joy 
of Jehovah is your strength. 

11. So the Levites stilled ail the people, 
saying, Hold your peace, for the day is holy; 
neither be ye grieved. 
, 12. And ail the people went their way 

;|p eat, and to drink, and to send portions, 
and to make great mirth, because they had 
^understood the words that were declared 
jartothcaL. \^rt^^^i^<Jt^,:.. . 

How does the interpretation of Truth 
benefit us? 

By enabling us to see and hear with 
the mind, interpretation clarifies the 
spiritual conceptions and is thus of great 
value to us. 

Does true understanding bring joy or 
sorrow? 
,.'. The constructive faculty of joy 
springs from understanding. Sorrow is 
mental and emotional darkness. 

Jesus Christ said, "He that eateth me, 
he also shall live because of me." In-
terpret this statement. 

The "eating" referred to here is the 
appropriation of spiritual substance, by 
which act we renew ourselves in mind 
and body. Our hunger cannot be ap-

'.peased with material food only. W e 
Ineed food for thought also. 

How do we take a holiday from 
worldly contacts, and of what benefit 
is it to us? 
"- Physical solitude is orieldnd of holi-
day from worldly contacts, but the most 
complete change from this condition is 
found in silent meditation. This form 
jof mental relaxation helps us to realize 
bur oneness with God. 
[' What arouses in man the deepest joy 
'of which he is capable? 
i Spiritual understanding is the source 
of man's deepest joy and satisfaction in 
life. "None of the things thou canst 
desire are to be compared unto her 
(wisdom)." . ;; 

•; f 
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^eoe-r.'jer 1 1 , 1 ^ G 2 rtAof fa* children:af'Israel shautit, 
Krts-4- - . v e ^ « , u : 12-17 .... s 0 dwell i« booths upon the roofs of the) 
E.'-to Then he said unto them. Go your h(yuges and fn the C0UTta and in fife 
way, eat the fat, and drink the sweet, I ^ . „ J «7„̂ <.«? -

tand send portions unto him for whom oroaa_ P*0"*' . . . . . .. '-* 
I nothing is prepared; for this day is holy When man has the realization o j 
unto our Lord: neither be ye grieved; inner spiritual life, he finds hirnself 
for the joy of Jehovah is your strength, in that natural freedom of the little 

IL So the Levites stilled all the peo-'cniid m which he indulges the holi-
ple, saying, Hold your peace, for the day A anirit and lives acain close to' 
is holy; neither be ye grieved. d a £ 3 D i m a n d l l v e s a g a m C10Se 

12. And all the people went their way nature. . , - . ' * 
to eat, and to drink, and to send par- What state of consciousness fouowm 
tions, and to make great mirth, because ivhenone thus relaxes and gives Wflfc 
they had understood the words that weref ~ ,J" . , . •_«.._ „„+,.._^t «/„» 
declared unto them. 1 * # "*> to the tnner *»**"* W 

13. And on the second day were gath-l When man lets go of the outer con* 
ered together the heads of fathers' houses! sciousness and in the silence com* 
of all the people, the priests, and the! munes with Spirit, he begins to fune* Levites, unto Ezra the scribe, even to: 
give attention to the words of the law. 

14. And they found written in the 
law, how that Jehovah had commanded-
by Moses, that the children of Israel: 

tion ideally, or to build booths "upon: 
the roof of his house" (the crown oi 
his head); in the "courts" (the brain 
centers throughout the body); "in • 

should dwell in booths in the feast of the- courts of the house of God" (the orig4 
inai emanating ideas); "in the broa 
place of the water gate" (the bound 
less subconscious mind), and "in the 
broad place of the gate of Ephraim" 

When should man observe thesi 
periods of relaxation? 

One should relax as often as onei 
becomes conscious of tension, either] 
mental or physical. 1 

What all-pervading state of mind} 
should one seek in his relaxation? 7f 

seventh month; 
- 15. And that they should publish and i 
proclaim in all their cities, and in Jeru-' 
rsalem, saying, Go forth unto the mount,; 
land fetch olive branches, and branches! 
ief wild olive, and myrtle branches, and; (the domain of the unfettered spir4 
ipalm branches, and branches of thick: jtual ^il l) . 
trees, to make booths, as it is written. 

16. So the people went forth, and i 
brought them, and made themselves | 
booths, every one upon the roof of his j 
house, and in their courts, and in the! 
courts of the house of God, and in the' 
broad place of the water gate, and in , 
the broad place of the gate of Ephraim. 

17. And all the assembly of them that t , . - - , - > 
were come again out of the captivityq One should seek ajoyous freedoms 
made booths, and dwelt in the booths: as brought out in this lesson; "torn 
for since the days of Jeshua the son off the joy of Jehovah, is your strength^ 
Nun unto that day had not the children* -»* v - -* - - --- - *;. a 
of Israel done so. And there was very*, 
great gladness. _ __ • J | 

What w meanfoy Me phrase;:™fbM 
this day is holy unto our Lord"? j§ 

The day of the Lord is a state 
consciousness in which, one reali 
that one is in the very presence 
[Spirit, and also in which there 
freedom from the grievous conditions! 
of mortal life. 

How may we attain this cons* 
ness? "''I 
i As suggested in the 11th verse, thef 
Levites (spiritual thoughts)' stilledj 
the people (their thoughts) by saying 
words of peace and wholeness and fast 
denying every thought of grief .cm 
whatever kind. ;;£§ 
• What follows when the. mind;"'w 

stilled and receptive to Truth?:; j l 
The thoughts are then' centered \% 

Spirit, and we are conscious of ah 
inflow of substance which, should 6 | 

owed by & corresponding- outflows 
compamecl.by a tooiight <# Mfcp 

?isei^ihed-uvfh41 



August 1 3 , 1950 I 
.... Neh. 8.10.18 ..... • j 

8. And they read in the book, in the } 
law of God, distinctly; and they gave the • ->..•, | 
sense, so that they understood the reading. " \ 

10. Then he said unto them, Go your \ 
way, eat the fat, and drink the sweet, and ! 
send portions unto him for whom nothing ; 
is prepared; for this day is holy unto our 
Lord: neither be ye grieved; for the joy of • 
Jehovah is your strength. 

18. Also day by day, from the first day 
unto the last day, he read in the book of 
the law of God. And they kept the feast > 
seven days; and on the eighth day was a * 
solemn assembly, according unto the ordi- { 
nance. t 

Is an understanding of Truth self- " j 
rewarding? J 

Yes. The joy that we realize when 
we understand Truth is not easily ex- 1 
pressed in words. It is expressed in the | 
text chiefly in terms of the pleasures | 
of sense, which it in nowise resembles: | 
"Go your way, eat the fat, and drink I 
the sweet, and send portions unto him | 
for whom nothing is prepared . . . f 
neither be ye grieved; for the joy of | 
Jehovah is your strength." Spiritual | 
joy imparts strength to mind, soul, and | 
body; it is our most essential food. I 

I 


